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SPRING CEREALS - GUIDELINE SOWING RATES FOR 2021
Sow by target plants per m2 rather than by traditional weight per hectare/
acre. To determine sowing rates you need to know:
• Target plants per m2 - Target 300-325 for Spring Wheat and 280
established plants per m2 for Spring Barley (up to mid-March).
• Losses
Assume 20-35% for sowings from now on depending on the crop and
conditions.
• Thousand grain weight (TGW) - This can have a major effect on
seeding rates and varies from year to year, between varieties and
between batches of the same variety. Make sure to check the TGW of
the seed you are sowing before deciding on your sowing rate.
Use the following equation to determine sowing rate:
Target
Plants/m2

TGW

%
Expected
Establishment

Sowing
rate (Kg/
ha)

Table 1
Suggested sowing rates for Spring Wheat sown in late February
Variety

TGW*

Sowing Rate (Kg/
ha)

Sowing Rate
(St/Ac)

KWS Talisker

44.6

167

10.7

Table 2
Suggested sowing rates for Spring Barley sown in early March
Variety

TGW*

Sowing Rate (Kg/
ha)

Sowing Rate
(St/Ac)

Gangway

46.0

161

10.3

Prospect

47.0

165

10.5

RGT Planet

50.0

175

11.2

*Estimated TGW-check TGW on the batch you are sowing (as it has a major
effect on recommended seed rates)

Example-Gangway sown in good conditions in early March
280 = Target plants/m2
46.0 = TGW (estimate-check individual batches)
80% = Expected establishment (10% germination and 10% field losses)
Calculations
280 X 46 ÷ 80 = 161 Kg/ha
Divide by 6.35 and then 2.471 to convert to St/Ac i.e. 10.3 St/Ac
Tables 1-2 below gives suggested seeding rates for spring cereals sowings
in good conditions. Note there is a number of assumptions (losses, TGWs
etc.) built into these suggestions and growers should adjust their own
sowing rates using the above equation depending on individual situations.

The spring barley varieties we recommend sowing include Gangway, RGT
Planet and SY Errigal, while Talisker is set to be the wheat variety of choice
for the spring.

NEWS WATCH
MILK SUPPLY AND PRICE

January milk supply amounted to 3,133,595 litres which was a 5%
decrease on January 2020. Positive market conditions have resulted in
a 0.5c increase in our base price while Carbery continue to provide 1c/L
support from its stability fund.
For January, Barryroe is paying €5.9970 per kg of protein and €3.998 per
kg of butterfat for variable priced milk. Our average constituents for the
month were 3.36% protein 4.38% butterfat and our average price paid
for variable priced milk is 37.45 c/L, including 0.88c SCC bonus and VAT
@ 5.6%. The equivalent prices in the fixed milk price schemes are 36.45c/L
and 36.56c/L for schemes 5 and 7 respectively.

GOODS STATEMENTS & PURCHASE INVOICES: EMAIL
OPTION AVAILABLE
In Barryroe Co-op, we are increasingly using electronic communication to

provide timely information to our customers, moving away from paper.
Digital is faster, more cost efficient and more desirable in a Covid-19
environment. Receive Invoices/Statements earlier: The email option
allows Goods Statements and Dockets to be sent out earlier, while we
will continue to post Milk Statements and pay for milk on 22nd. Please
email dnoctor@ barryroeco-op.ie if you wish to opt for emailed goods
statements and purchase invoices.

NITRATES DEROGATION DEADLINE

The deadline for submission of last year’s fertiliser accounts is fast
approaching at 31st March. Farmers in derogation/applying in 2021
should get the documentation together showing the total amount of
fertiliser used in 2020 and concentrates fed in 2019.
For assistance with completion of forms, please contact David Walsh

www.barryroeco-op.ie

AGRI SPRING DEALS
10%
OFF
Delvotest Renewables SP Mini (25)
(Now in stock Ex Central)

Duo Teatshield 20Ltr

Lectade Box 48

Calf Aid Tube 30Ml (New Product)

BUY 5 & GET 1 FREE

BUY 2 FOR €69.95

10%
OFF

Divosan OSA-N 20LTR

BUY 3 & SAVE €30

Calf Jackets

Deosan Target Pre Post 20Ltr
(New Product, Replaces Teatcare)

BUY 5 & GET 1 FREE

€100
OFF

10%
OFF

Deosan Teatfoam 200Ltr

Deosan Target Pre & Post 200Ltr

SAVE OVER €40

ONLY €290

Deosan Teatfoam 950Ltr

€100
OFF

BUY HYPRACID ONE 20L &
AUTOSAN BLUE 20L & GET AN
AUTOSAN BLUE 20L FREE
SAVE OVER €45

Deosan Target Pre & Post 950Ltr

BUY AUTOSAN BLUE 200LTR &
GET HYPRACID ONE 20L FREE
SAVE OVER €90

LIME, FERTILIZER AND SLURRY APPLICATION TABLE
1st application is

Lime

2nd application is

Time between 1st and 2nd application

Urea

Avoid urea for 3-6 months

KaN

No Issue - wash lime in with a shower

CAN

No Issue - wash lime in with a shower

Slurry

3-6 months (if concerned about N uptake from the slurry)

Urea
KaN

1 week
Lime

No issue

CAN

No issue

Slurry

1 week

FEEDING COWS IN EARLY LACTATION
Targets
1. Maximise milk yield. Feed a high energy
20% protein ration when indoors
fulltime (25% if maize silage or beet
is fed), reducing the protein level over
time when grass is in the diet regularly
(i.e. grass by day for 2-3 weeks).
2. Minimise body condition loss (less
than 0.5 BCS between calving and the start of breeding)
Energy Nutrition
Energy intake is the most important factor in nutrition.
Underfeeding (inadequate energy intake) leads to excessive body
condition loss and poor fertility performance.
Negative energy balance (more energy used than taken in) and
some body condition score (BCS) loss after calving is inevitable,
as a cows’ maximum energy output (driven by milk production),
in milk occurs before her maximum dry matter intake (DMI) is
reached. However, excessive BCS (>0.5 BCS) has been proven to
reduce fertility.
Your job is the limit the amount of body condition score (BCS)
loss by maximising energy intake. This is achieved by prioritising
the feeding of high energy feeds (grass and concentrates) and by
ensuring the cows maximum DMI is achieved.
Energy Intake = Quantity Eaten X Energy Density of the Feed
Supplementation Rates
Even good quality silage is greatly inferior to grazed grass. Getting
as much grass as possible into the diet of your cows ASAP will
reduce the need for expensive concentrates. Where you do have
to feed silage, feed as high quality as possible.
When selecting a concentrate the most important factor is the
energy level (Barryroe recommend their Elite range primarily due
to its higher energy levels) but protein level (and quality) and
minerals are also important.

Recommended supplementation rates (Kg Conc/head/day) on
a silage only diet
Yield
Silage
DMD

23L

27L

32L

37L

5 Gal

6 Gal

7 Gal

8 Gal

60

9

11

65

7.5

9.5

11

70

6

8

9.5

11

75

5

6.5

8

10

How do I reduce the levels of concentrate needed?
• Mix with maize silage: reduce the above levels by 1-2Kg/head/
day (remember to balance for protein and minerals)
• Feed beet: Roughly 5Kg beet = 1Kg concentrate (remember to
balance for protein and minerals)
• Get grass into cows!
• Important to reduce supplementation gradually over time.
Sharp reduction in protein of conentrates during early grazing
season can reduce intakes and limit milk yield potential.
Intakes of grazed grass are restricted in early lactation as it takes
about two months for a cow’s intake to peak after calving but
then it can reach 17Kg DM (capable of supporting 25L/5.5 gals of
milk production), if the grass allocation, grazing conditions and
grassland management allow it. The intakes of grass are dependent
on:
1. Amount of grass offered to cows: usually restricted in spring.
2. Ground conditions: Can be challenging in spring.
3. Grass quality (DMD). Normally good in spring unless grazing
heavy covers.
4. Dry Matter: Highly dependent on recent weather.
Recommended supplementation rates (Kg Conc/head/day) for
a cow peaking at 27L (6 gallons) fed 70DMD silage and variable
levels of grass

Kg Grass in Diet

Hours Grazing

Kg Conc/Hd/day

0

0

8

4

2-3

6.5

8

7-8

5.5

C O - O P E R AT I V E L I M I T E D

Supermarket

Keeling’s Berries €3.50 each

Walsh Print & Graphics (Clonakilty) T: 023 8833425

Strawberries, Blueberries and Raspberries

Have your grocery shopping delivered FREE.
Please email your order to grocery@barryroeco-op.ie or ring Rose on 023 8840053
Offers available from 11th February to 3rd March 2021, unless otherwise stated. Prices correct at time of going to print, while stocks last.
Customer quotas may apply. All savings shown are versus recommended retail price.

www.barryroeco-op.ie

eurosparbarryroe
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